
T HI·. World Sailing Speed Record stands at 
33,8 knots (62,5 km/h) and is held by 

the 18,3 m catamaran 0-osslxJ\v II. This speed 
\~as achieved in October 1977. Till then the 
outright \ orld Speed Record had been raised 
every year for si' years but since then no boat 
(other than Crossbow herself) has even come 
within striking distance of the record. 

Why not '1 Does this mean that it is not 
possible or that no-one is trying? What kind 
or boat could better the record and how can 
it be done? 

It has been possible to talk about world 
'ailing \peed records only since 197 2 when a 
committee was set up in l·ngland to ratify 
records firstly, to lay down standards under 
which records could be claimed any\\ hen: in 
the world and, eeondly, to organize a Record 
Week in l· ngland. 

The -.ccond Objective \\as much more 
-.uccessful than the first. Speed Weck, held 
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annually at Portland llarbour in Dorset, has 
been responsible for almost all the world 
records except two achieved in the USA. On 
the other hand, the conditions laid down by 
WSSR Committee have not been seriously 
challenged and now seem to be accepted as 
1he World Sailing Speed Record. 

An early decision was to divide the records 
into a series of classes for different sail areas 
and this has greatly he lped to stimulate 
intere:.t in speed sailing, since it puts records 
within the reach of relatively modest craft. 
However, the main priL.e and interest obvious
ly lies in the outright Wor ld Record for which 
there arc no restrictions on size. 

This is the one'' hich has not been broken 
since 1977. 

The trouble with the record is that ever 
since it wa · established 1t has been held by 
one person, Timothy Colman of orwich, 
England, who has set a standard to which few 
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arc able to aspire. He has done th is with two 
boats, each specia ll y designed for the purpose. 
Crossbow I was a 18,3 m proa with a single 
sloop rig. This highly impractical boat 
could sail on only one tack and, after each 
run, had to lower sai l and be taken in tow by 
a power boat. She was, however, remarkably 
effective and set a number of records cul
minating in her best speed of 31 ,24 knots 
(57 ,8 km/h) in 197 5. 

After this, Colman commis ioned Cross
bow II which is a 18,3 m twin-masted 
catamaran that sails "slewed" (one hull ahead 
of the other). With her double rig, Crossbow 
If can set more sail lower down and, although 
no Sunday knockabout, can at least be 
handled without a tugboat in constant attend
an(.'C. Colman campaigned Crossbow II for 
three year from '76 to '78 and raised hi own 
record speed twice. 

Both the boat and the man have now 
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retired from record-brca!.. ing. 
!he n:a,on for this is not hard to figure 

out. Campaigning <..:rosshow is both c'pcnsive 
and time-consuming. The boat sails '' ith a 
crC\\ of five plus a considerable back-up team 
and many of these people have to take t\\O 
,,ccks of holiday every time they \\ant to set 
the lxiat up . Colman is a \\Calthy man but 
aho a very busy one and, for the ti1m: being, 
he ..ccs no reason to go on trying to r<i isc hi s 
0\\ n >!lCed. 

lie always hoped to achieve the "magic" 
li,:ure of 40 knots and feels that the prC\Cnt 
Cms.1/x1w could do it under ideal condit ions 
hut. ror the moment, he is letting business 
and family commitment\ take first place. 

Would anything cause him to bit>\\ the 
dt"t olT Cmss/KJw'? Well_ if -.omeonc took the 
record from him, ('o lman \\Ould olwiously be 
under pressure to bring the boat out again. 
\1y O\\n feeling is that he is not the sort of 
man \~ho \\OU Id be ab le to ~it quietly at home 
\\hile someone else held "his" World Record. 

So the ne.,t question is: who is trying to 
b.:at this record'? The answer. unfortunately, 
is "not many people". 

(1early, to cha llenge Crossbow II would 
require a major effort in terms or time, 
nnme> and effort. Two years :1go, an 
apparently strong and -.crious challenge \\as 
mounted by the Slingshot syndicate headed 
by Karl Thomas from Chicago. Slingshot has 
'<llllt' superficial resemblance to Crosslx1w I in 
that she is a single-masted proa/trimaran or 
16, 76 m overall but there arc important 
differences. I nstcad of Cross ho II' 's pencil-slim 
round-bottomed hull, Sli11gs/101 is relatively 
l>eamy and de-,igncd to plane like a giant 
I lying Dutcl1man. Iler sloop rig is 4uitc small 
but efficient with a semi-wing mast which is 
designed to cant over to windward so that it 
dcwlops some lift and lcs'> heeling force. She 
is fantastical ly lightly built using the We t 
(\\ood epo'Y S<1t u ration techni411e) method 
developed by her builders the Gougeon 
Brothers r Bay City, Michigan. 

S/i11xsho1 has been campaigned in l·ngland 
for t\\O year' but so far she lws been 
completely out of luck. During the '7 8 Speed 
\\cek \he damaged her mast whi le in '79 she 
broke her mooring' and \\as damaged on the 
shore. So, the strength of the Sli11g~ho1 
challenge i\ \till pretty much unknO\\n hut 
she should certainly come near Crossboll''s 
'Jiccd if everything held together and she 
found 1de,11 conditions. 

ls anyone cbe actively trying for t he 
outright record? We ll , yes. but not too 
\Uccessfully! In l· ngland the learns II syndi
cate has been playing around for the past 
t hrce years ''it h a 8. 2 m t ''in-ma tcd ea tama
ran on hydrofoih. Thi' is ba\ically supposed 
to be a scaled-up vcr ion of the successfu l 
Icarus I '' hich is a standard Tornado cat on 
hydrofoil\ that has several times he ld the 
World Record for the "B" Class sail area. 
llO\\evcr. there arc terrifi c engineering prob
lems \\ith a big hydrof ii boat and Icarus II 
ha' not so far progressed beyond the ear ly 
stages or development in other \\Ord\ she 
ha' managed to run completely foi l-txHne, 
but not at any interest ing speed. 

In Australia, a group has been trying to get 

near the record with the 12,2 111 ca tamaran 
Big Ba11clicoo1 , but so far there is no news or 
her having been successful. 

or course, there arc plenty of people 
carrying around rolls or drawings showing 
e'otic boats that would easily break the 
record if only there wa' money to built 
them' 

llow should one set about beating 
Crossbow'' 

She was designed by Roderick Maca lpine
Downie to be "effective rather than effi
cient", by which he means that she i\ a 
conventional boat taken to e'trcmes rather 
than one that embodies radical new ideas. 
Both of the Crossbows got their speed by 
being c'trcmely long. light and slim and by 
having high ratios of sail area to displacement 
and righting moment to all-up \\eight. 

If you mean to beat her at her 0\\11 game. 
then you have only to build a boat that is 
longer, lighter, slimmer and with more <;ail. 

The argument against this approach is a 
simp le one: cost! To build a Ooss/x>ll'-beater 
would be a financially daunting prospect 
(though far less costly than an Adm ira l's ('up 
yacht, by the way). 

The alternative would be to bui ld some
thing smaller but more efficient and to get an 
idea of' \vhat that might turn out to be, it may 
help us to look at \\hat has already been tried 
in the smaller classes. ll c1 e arc Wor ld Records 
establi-;hed in the IYRU C.B,A, and 10 m2 
sail area divisions and they \land as fo ll O\\\: 

(' ('la\s (up to 27,88 111 2 ) . 24,4 knot\ 
B Cla's (up to 21,84 111 2). 23 .0 knots 
A C'l:tss (up to 13.94 m2). 23.0 knot\ 
I 0 m2 Oas'. 22.9 knots 

The fact that strikes one i111111cdiatc ly 
about these resu lts is that there is so li tt le 
difference in the speeds achieved between the 
largest and sma llest or the c!Jsses. Also, that 
there is a big jump from the best or these 
speed\ to the outright World Record. This is a 
bit confusing because, on the one hand, it 
seems to indicate that it is easier to achieve 
efficiency and high po\1er /,,eight ratio in 
smaller i1es and, contrariwise, that other 
thinp being equal, a big boat is faster than a 
small one. The truth is a mi,turc or the two. 
i\. B and C ('Jass records arc a ll held by 
hydrofoil boats in which \i1c and sai l area arc 
not the most important factors. 

The I 0 sq m record is held by a sa il board 
and as we arc all learning, sai lboards see m to 
make up their own la\\S or hydrody nam ics as 
they go along! 

(.VFJ2 \\'hich ho lds tw world records, is 
more or a study project than a boat. The 
brain-child or Pror. W.S. Bradfield of the 
State University of e\v Yori... (NFJ2 (by the 
\\~ly, the name is n t part or some crucia l 
formula but is short for " either fish nor 
flesh") and gradually improving per perform
ant·c. 

One day she might turn into an outright 
World Record cha llenger, but this is probably 
some \\~1y off. 

Mavfly is the most successful small hydro
foi l. and has been for severa l years. Designed 32 
and bui lt by Ph il ip l lan.,ford, she is a bri ll ian t- lllllo.. 

ly \i111p le litt le catamaran or "aeroplane" ,.. 

The whole sailing world was shaken when 
Dirk Thi js of Holland achieved a speed of 
19,1 knots sailing a modif ied Windglider. 
During 1979 this record was twice bettered 
and now stands at 22,9 knots. 
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Weak 
29 configuration (two fixed foils forward and 
..illll one moveable one aft) . After proving to his 
"'II own satisfaction that she worked, Hansford, 

who is not a sai lor, sold the boat to an 
engineering student named Ben Wynne who 
ha s teadily refined the original concept and 
ra iscd the speed progressively. 

The I 0 m 2 record is perhaps the most 
remarkable of a ll because it is held by a 
sai lboard. Three years ago when Dirk Thijs of 
Holland reached 19, I knots (35,3 km/h) 
sai ling in Windglider, the whole sai ling world 
was staggered to hear that this simple thing 
wJs faster than a ny ot her boat of any sort up 
to LO m sa il area. 

During 1979 this a lready remarkable pccd 
was bettered twice on successive days, first by 
Jaap van der Rest of Ho lland sa iling a TC 
Special at 22,3 knots and then by Clive 
Co lcnso of Great Britain who reached 22,9 
knots, sai ling hi own production board 
named Olympic Gold. Even ot her board 
sa ilors co uld hard ly believe this amazing speed 
which Colenso achieved a t Portland sai ling in 
a gale-force wind. 

So is there ome hope that an out right 
record-breaker could be developed along sai l
board lines'> Probably not! The present 
trend is to make the board as small and light 
and possible and, with further gains in effi
ciency and technique, the speed could per
haps be pu hed up to around 25 knots but I 
cannot believe that a sailboard will ever reach 
30. When you make a sailboard bigger it gets 
heavier and you start to lose the special 
advantages of the type. 

Therefore I sec n future in a giant 
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sa ilboard as a record-breaker. 
Conventio na l small ca tamarans and plan

ing dinghies have virtually no hope of reach
ing record speeds. For instance Tornado 
catamarans have severa l times sa iled at the 
Portland Speed Weck a nd never managed to 
exceed 20 knots. Dingh ies, even exot ic ones 

W ORLD SA ILING Speed Record Week 
has a new sponsor. Ten Cate Sports 

h.v. of Almelo, Holland, makers of the 
Windrnrfer. 

Ten Cate Sports are the World's 
largest producer of sailboards. Apart 
from the Windsurfer, for which they are 
the r:uropean licencees, they also pro
duce a range of sailboards of their own 
design and are the r:uropean licencees 
for one of the World's most popular 
small sailing dingl11es, the Sunfish . 

John Reed, racing manager oj the 
R YA, said that he was delighted that a 
new sponsor had been found jiJr Speed 
Week so that the event could he con 
tinued without a break. 

"We are plannmg a number of im 
provements this year, including a new 
timing system to enable more craft to 
make runs within a given period. When 
the wind is good, everyone wants to 
make a run at the same moment. " 

This year 's R YA / Ten Cate World 
Sailing Speed Record Week will he held 
at Portland Harbo ur from October 4 to 
11. 

The only serious challenge to Crossbow's 
outright record has come from the American 
Slingshot syndicate, but bad luck has so far 
prevented her from achieving a really good 
speed. Her outrigger is mounted on rollers so 
that its whole length can be extended on one 
side and her mast can be inclined to wind
ward. 

such as Sydney Harbour l 8 ft skiffs, have 
proved to be even slower. 

Therefore, it seems that if a small boat is 
to have any chance of beating Crossbow, then 
it will be some type of hydrofoil. My own 
feeling is that a flying hydrofoil of aro und 7,6 
m length with a super-efficient wing rig might 
be ca pable of 35 knots. 

Another, com plete ly different , idea is a 
kite yacht. You have a small boat whose main 
purpose is to provide latera l resistance and 
attached to it by a long line a kite. People 
have been tinkering with this idea for several 
years and have demonstrated that it is practi
ca l - but so far the elements used have been 
quite un sophisti cated and the speeds 
achieved, modest. Howe ver, if you were to 
have a very nea t a nd easy- running hydrofoil 
boat in the water and something like an 
un-manned high-performance sailplane on the 
other end of the wire, then you might have a 
potent combination. 

The importa nt thing to rem ember is that 
although the World Sailing Speed Record 
Committee is based in England, it is not 
necessary to sail in England to beat the 
record. Provided the conditions for measure
me nt of time a nd distance are observed, then 
there is nothing to preven t world records 
from being set on Langebaan Lagoon, San 
Francisco Bay, the Molokai Channel, Cook 
Strait , the Lake of Garda or any other windy 
spot yo u might want to choose. What you 
mostly need is enthusiasm - a nd good ideas! 

More details of the World Sailing Speed 
Record, including the rules, can be obtained 
from the Royal Yachting Association, 
Victoria Way, Woking, Surrey G U21 I EQ. 
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Kennis Marine is proud to announce their appointment as Direct 
Importers of the well known Avon inflatables and life rafts 
Dealer enquiries welcome 

ENNIS MARINE 
6 ONTDEKKERS ROAD, ROODEPOORT, 1725. TELEPHONE (011) 664-7000, 664-4010 
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